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The computer market is looking, if not

shaky, at least uncertain at the mo-

ment. Following the recent troubles at

NewBrain. Dragon and Texas Instru-

menls, comes news of difticulties for

Osborne and Apple.

However, four home computer

manufacturers are planning to expand

their activities into the personal busi-

ness computer area. Accm, Dragon,

Oric and Sinclair ate all working on

business micros for launch at the end

of this year or in the first half of 1984.

Personal business computers is ai

area that has been largely ignored up

to now. Micros have tended to fall into

one of two categories — home (ie,

cheap and 'non serious'] or business

ie, expensive and 'serious'). Despite

the efforts of firms like Camputers,

there has been little crossover be-

tween the two sectors ol the market

But, the new \BM Peanut would

appear to be aimed straight between

these two traditional 'breeds' ol micrc

Details ot the Peanut are scarce, but

seems lo be capable of fulfilling

dual/home business role.

Whether Acorn, Dragon, Oric an

Sinclair will be successful with their

new machines remains to be seen.

But, the fact that IBM appears to

following similar lines must be t

couraging.

Try and ram the saucers and aliens with

your shuttlecrafl. but avoid the sster-

olda. Asteroid Dodge — next week's

Htar game tor the BBC B by Phillip

Wells.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly
I

IS Popular ComoWNifl WBeKlf

ua to nwutorCoivuB^ IVHWyf"

PIsaH send mis futni. sod chaque, lo Poeulv Cornpulmg IVeekly. Subscription Depl., 12-13 LWa |

Newpofl SIfMt. London WC2R 3L0.



Ilu Slx-rour Suppltw Compuiy isTHE specialist

for the Commodore 64, Our range of products in

supportof this machine inoiudesa wide rangeof

peripherals, devices and software to cover the needs

of home and business user allk.a. We intend to offer

an unrlvaOed astectlon of products, covering every

aspect of using a Commodore 64.
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vitsh •oftwara Commodore try to halt trend
ConHnjed I'om page 1 *

of frcelant-L-

piograramers in the coming

months, October will see two

Coramodore 64 titles — Fal-

PalTol and Bilmania: four

Spectrum 48K programs —
OiieUlllcoall. Rci fiber. Loul

and Spearum; four for Ihe

BBC — Microbe. Chiefrain.

'Omtui and Trench, and Iwo

for the TiyJMA — Robopodi

and Fua-Pac. This will be fol-

lowed in November by four

more for the Spectrum, three

more for the BBC and one for

the Dragon.
Virgin has also dropped its

prices. As from its September

releases Spectrum '
"""

to LS,95,

ities Slay at £7.95.

HURG
Continued from page!
Commodore 64 and BBC B,

Games written with HURG
will be eligible for a £3.000

compciition. Each month, un-

til Januarv l')K4. prizes will be

awarded lo the three best

games; iviiiten with (he aid of

HURO. The overall winner

f.l.lXK) grtuid prize. Details of

In UK
\S predated [PCW.
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apparently trying to halt the

trend, by encouraging dealers

to keep prices up.

One retailer upset by Com-
modore's actions is Mike
Mehdi of Creslmatt. who has

reported Commodore to Ihe

Office of Fair Trading.

Creslmatt is currently selling

Hitch for

Aquarius
MATTEL Inc's an

has cast doubt over Ihe future

of (he Aquarius computer, re-

cently launched in this coun-

mpany recently
try.

The

30. The blame for the fall w

which lost Sl(i6.7m for Ihe

quHiler.

Mallei reacted by announc-

ing "sharply" reduced market-

ing of its Aquarius home com-
putet in Ihe US, This means

lion in the States.

This in turn has cast doubts

over Ihe computer's future in

the UK. Mallei UK's manag-

ing director Mike Lunch was

anxious to dispel any fears

for the Aquarius in the UK: "1

think the worry is misplaced."

he said.

He explained (hat Mattel

has sold marketing rights for

the Aquarius in non- English-

machine's Far Eastern manu-
facturers. Radofin.

Mike says: "The only way
we can compete with the high-

slreel stores is on price, by

gins."

Commodore, on the other

hand, denies that any attempls

are being made to impose a

flSy.M price for the Com-

Lynx

triplets
CAMPUTEBS' 96K Lynx
computer is now available,

priced at £299. The new
machine offers 37.5K of user-

Ram in Basic and high-

resolution colour. This com-

pares wilh the 48K Lynx's

B,7K. The 96K-also features

additional Rom commands
contained in a 4K extension

Eprom, These include printer,

joystick and light-pen com-

mands, as well as O'rde.

Triangle and Rectangle Fill

graphics commands.
Owners of 48K machines

will be able to up-grade lo the

96K for £89.95.

Next week's Persona] Com-
puter World Show will see Ihe

launch of Ihe Lynx disc drive

system. A single SWin single-

sided double-density 4(1-

irack Alps unit plus Lynx

operating system will cost

£343.a.V

Camputeis also hopes lo

preview its 128K machine with

Lynx facilities disc and CP/M
at die show.

SHARES of Apple Compu
(ers fell by 25 percent on th<

New York stock exchange oi

Friday. September 23. af(e

the company announced (ha

fourth quarter profits wouli

be "sharply" down.

Qukksiva's ChriatniM Ibt
QUICKSILVA

Four for the Spectrum: Soft

Solid 3D AnI Attack (48K)

and The Flea. Gridranner and

Trail (the latter Iwo by Jeff

-We have no quarrel with

is buying from we are con-

cerned about. Il is conditional

on our supplying people that

they adhere to our terms of

business."

Mike Mehdi is determined

nol to disclose the source of

his Commodore 64 supply. "I

have no* dropped the price of

the Commodore 64 to £184,95

be holding il

:o the new ye:

Autumn
releases

froni Thom
COMPUTER V
ThomEMl'sau
releases — based on the hit

movie War Games.
The title will be

cartridge in October

Vic20 (£l9.y5). At
Texas machines (both £29.95).

(£19,95) and Carnival ^flls-

.«cre for Ihe Alari (£24.95).

. Thorn EMI
first games on

old Rush and Blockade Run-

•r for the 16K model and a

rsion of Kivcr Re.«>ue for

Salamander) (all 16K).

Two for the BBC: The
GeneraIDis(a ulihly program)

and Mined Out.

Four for Ihe Commodore
64: Purple Turtles. Aqua-
plane. Ring of Power (an

At Uia Baiblcan
POPULAR Computing
Weekly will be on
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LETTERS

Worid
champion?

your programs aren

Aslron Belt class. 1

suchlhingsasgamesl

I wuulJ also like

1,I25,(KK) plus, going round

two limes and Finishing willi 30

lives nnd something in tKe

region of 100 shields. This. 1

Adventur*
helpline

In
[espiin-.e li> Stephen Ren-

ton s JL-llct iVol 2 No .Wl. I

would tio appri;i;iale(J.

Fuwell :ind olhers in request

world.

The International Sinclair

User Group (ISUG) was

formed as a tesull of the de-

mise of the former, well-

respecled. National ZX User

Group, organised by Tim
Hartnell,

We would be grateful for a

plug on your letleis page and

club file to dispel Ihis nasty

rumour thai Sinclair users arc

wilhoul represenlatton. All

(hat is needed a a letter to us

at the above address, a stamp

for the reply would be appreci-

ated (not an SAE), this will

Captain

Red Kan
Skipping all the *your magii-

/ine is great, please prim

bring full details plus an api-

We welcome applies

from both seasoned veil

tapes warns them ba

include a SAE,

Well, Ciplain Red Ken. I dan'I

will »anl lo lake up vour ofTer.

bul II seems nnly fBir lo give

Our advertising dcpartmeni

Wrongly
numbafwl
Regarding the extremely

useful article and program

on word processor for Spcc-

trum 48K IPCW 15-21

September, page 2(1|, the hex-

loader (incorrectly numbered

program 2) will not run as

listed. I suggest Ihe following

31 IF LEN X tSolNTILEN X J.2)

non-representation,

Peler Pafon and Vic Wt
ISUC

lib Todmorden Road

Lana

It's good lo sec someone

BtWmpling lo nil Ibe gup Iclt by

Ibe closure uf Ihe NaUoiul ZX
User Group. ISL'G has o

beil wbhes for the fulure.

Conditional atatamant

I
found J Coole's Tunle in- W

terpreter for the ZX Spec- '""
Z,

trim in a hack issue of FCW ,53, l!

(Vol 2 No 30). 1 have ira- Ti

plemenied it and had a lot of

The
with it

author asked for sug-

Then
such a

cond do SI efSB S2 ...^

meaning that Ihe numerical

expression cond is evaluated,

the program executes 5/ or S2,

depending on the value of

cond. with program eiecution

continuing after then. Howev-

er, it simplifies the program-

ming to use the form "ifcoi"

(SI) (S2) ,... since there

already a subroutine ._ .

bracketed substrings foi

additions are;

and thus draw famous tc

sive pictures like Ihe si

flake and dragon curves.

Of course, recursion r

the vexed question of i

variables. In this case, the only

TurlJe variable U

most purposes, it is sufficient

29 Healh Farm Road
Fcrndown

Dorse!

Apologiis lo anyone who Iried

lo enler Dale McLoughlln's

word processing Msllng and

failed. Pn>granis one and Iwo

were numbered Ihe wrong way

Sinclair

usar group
W/e have noticed

Win several of the

jgSEPTEMBER-BOCTOBEnta



l=JI^SBlJflV CQIVIPUTER CEWTRE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

SINCLAIR ZXS1 E«5.QD
SPECIAL OFFER

E99.H
4aKC1Z9.9S

We cannot list all the software we stock, so

pick up the phone and ring 01 -263 0084/4481

and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

prices.

Please send off the coupon or order by phone
quoting your Access/Barclaycard No. Phone
01-263 0084'4481. Immediate despatch on

receipt of order or cheque clearance.

FINSBURY COMPUTERS LIMITED

2S/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD, LONDON N4

TO: FINSBURY COMPUTERS LTD
25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD
LONDON N4

Please supply,,...

Please add E3 for p&p to a

I enclose my ctteque for £...

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Now a business
spreadsheet

for homecomputers

,600iT6Kvfc20)j££E5^^^f_„:rc'ia°;ch

Global column iBBa'iHlfevAtt^L^a
width adjustment ESUKk^^^IKSK^U Comprehensive^^^^^^^" ^V^Hh^HiV— instruction manual

Variable individual Mr^ 9 J^B Kl Replication across
column width 0|| _»s?:JHp Hf columns and rows

Insertion or deletion m ^^S^^ '^X^^BS^-' \\ ^|H Horizontal and vertical

of rows and JJ^^ET ^|PP^J^ ^ ^Hl-— titles can be fixed

columns -

Save, bod and 1 1| . J l^SS^^^H Graphics facility

merge AJH^M^ ^HH^F Ha^todisplayyourresults

capabilities. ^HB^^
""""ca^ Vhl _i i i l^^^^^

.J'wr>,trJ*Sy*'"cjn ^P] Powerful alpha-

22mathematical r:H%S^-^,~~~"r';i"°^;I'l''T.'^
and statistical functions

— =-^^^^^p lo„est and lowestto highest

Wilh Pradicalc you can use your 1 6K VIC 20 or spreodsheBl to calculate the besi buy.

Commodore 64 to carry outsales forecasts, modelling. Computer Software Associates products ore

cosh flow prajections ond much more, available from good camputer stores or d.rjdfro.. the

Compere the professional features and power of exclusive distnbulors - Marketing Micro Sofh«a • Lrf

Pradicalc Plus or Pradicalc 64 wilh other spreadsheets, Gaddard Road Whitehouse Ind Est, Ipswich IPl 5NP.

Compare the price. You won't need a Tel: 0473 462721 Telex987515.

ALL THIS FROM AS LITTLE AS £29.95
Dealer EnquiriesWelcome, ^^ ^^

Another great program from

^I^COMPUTER N?"'^

It SOFTWARE ^'''''^^

^^AssociiVTEs :;;:;::::::;:;;;::

For more informolion send this coupon to: Personalenquiryu....«G Dealerenquiiyu~.«n

Marketins MicroSoftWSreUd. GoddardRoad, WhilehouselndEst, Ipswich, Suffolk Pl^NP.

29 SGPTEMBen.S OCTOBER 1983



Cenfipede
A n«w game tor 48K Spectrum by Jtm Pro«an

n of If iir ot ih :h 300, 6, _ ... _.. Also present a'e muslirooms. These
I Cenl/psde. The objBCt Is loshool all Ihe 900 points flepending how high up 11 Is appear al random, eitner nail or whole.

bugs which anack you. when hit. The bollom scores 50, ihe Wp scores 100,
The aiderBhl creatures and their charac- 3. The Flea: The Ilea is Ihe green hug BEWARE: on hilling ihe lop ol a

teristics are listed Oelow. which drops straight down the screen mushn^oni. it is turned into a rock. H this is

.
The Centipede This is the long. When hit it does not stop. Out keeps on mi, yau lose 1 ,000 points,

snake-like wealure which runs across the coming until it reachsa the bottom. It Is An extra base is awarded every 30 000
1, 500 points are awarded iT you hit worth 500 pornts each lime il is Hit, points. Vou initially begin with iMree AS In

'
""

I 4. The Wasp. The wasp is a red creature line 9500 should be typed in as
e yellow whch Nomes in' on your base. It is worth "I6i,%&'— ] E1 H" (or any twelve sym-

I.OOOpointswhenhit. bols you do not need).

tFiebody. 1,500 i< you hi

2. The Spider '

creature which bounces aroung th

«
9

CEnJTZPEDE

lur (s coraj-aaaaa^ *i

:

xe PRINT ne;n£ i.o; r'S" Rnc
iM-edBBBBB ) + 1 "B" SND scorai]
Oi+C-S" BND score ilBBO) f l"S"

'%HK\:i'.

a neoTone

POPULAR COMPUTIMG W



5 PRIN+ BT ai,pos;^#"

IsifB BKrp' .*1,1B- BEEP .

'p||=e£*rl
\"lh" '

<. a;"X-iFr

,Pos: WiP'-

;.^^^*Ur*u^i*^r**U»u=^ >.^

avsei PBirjT nju.x; ink a; *; at

l||| l|t'^2«I" ••••centepd

iIbb' IP POSm THEN LET 1"U*1 3B3B UET H.-J". LET f*""*"; LET
IS6E IF POS<U THEN LET U »U -1 f« = >'

„„,,.,157B PBI&T BT n.N, INK a;"+ 3bSb FOR n «3a TO 1 STEP -1: Pgl"

159S PRINT BT n , U
;

"

IIbI let (S-INKEY* tu-u r ft£518 IF l;i = l» RND pos.e THEN LET

S5SB^ir°*t-l« THEN PRINT RT El ,

P

slifl'LET »»5|Tg| t'^o'^r-H- RND »t

'EW*"!; FLflSM li-PREJ^nfee fdr b

r?gtoir«ifir

IN'JERSE l;Ei ,.«., 9S9a CRTO B , 8 , 6 , 1B7, BS . B , as . Q

IB ,B3,*S, 53, 03,4.3 , 33

9570 DRTR 4 , 3B, B3 . 63 , S2 , 63 , 2< ,

S

SSBB OnTR 33, SI, la , IS, 3B , 4.C , 33 ,?
= #,e,iB7,BS,e =" "

'f»-™.4,P..I..M 1 a&3(0 DRTR O, B, la , 30,5 3 ,&3,30j IS

Lgg,^, cinjT IF

29 SEPTEMBER-5 OCTOBER 1983



AST
JOYSTICK XINTERFACE "^^^.^

Spectrum ^'^

or ZXS1
ABOUT OUR INTERFACE J.'^E CONTENTS SUPPLIED

jOYSTICKi
CONTROLLERS^
FOR USE V
Module <H VIC 10. Cominodon 64,

AUii VCS. Auri 400. AtuI BOO

FROM; MR/MRS/MISS

SEND CW.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: / =. HAHDWARE, DEPT.PW<
FREEPOST. BQGNOH REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 91

ITEM PRICE

PROGRAMMABLE INTERF/

VIDEO GRAFFITI



street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Roger — ground control
David Kelly talks to Roger Peel

II
IS now beginning lo took as Ifiough

Britain wont gel lis first satellile tv net-

words running by 1 985 as originally hopeO

No siandards for direct broadcast televi-

sion have yet been aOopted, mainly due lo

inisrnal wrangling within the various Euro-

pean countries. Conaequenliy, no one is

pan icul arty keen, apart from the French,

In Ihe United Stales, the situation is a

liltle different Rupert UurQoch plans to

start his New America satellite channel for

1984 while Home Bo< Office — a film

channel — has already proved a runaway

SatBlliles, everyone is convinced, are

going to become very Important, Not just

(or broadcasting tv, but also for Interactive

communication, telebanKing, armchair

selling and all the other things that home
compuiers will make possible.

Puttina up a satelli

To gel a complex

about ttie UOSAT project

Them !e of th

storage. Infomiation on, say

of Ihe earth's magnetic field. Is collected by

(tie computer and then broadcast In fairly

The data is comparatively simple to

decode — being an amateL

lite. In tact, it Is the first saieima evar lu

contain a simple speech synthesiser. Data

transmitted on some weekends is sent as

We only 'see' the wafl (or 15 minutes

.e up tfi is goinc

EEOm
Although communication with the bigger

satellites will be sthclly controlled, it is

possitile (or any interested person to get In

amateur

anyone who has actually seen il It's very

"The computer can store information

Roger is responsible (or writing almost

all o( the computer's sottware. To save

space— 16K is riot much— programs are

written in assembler code. For every new
program up-loaded to the craft for a new
expenment, a whole* suite of programs has

"Each program has to be very thorough-

is bug-free as we can make
ii," says Roger. The university uses a

duplicate of the spacecraft's computer on

the ground to lest programs before they

UOSAT is only a broadcast satellile. II

does not 'transpond'. In space jargon,

there are no putJiicly a

Only UOSAT c<

re programs up 10 load ir

UOSAT tr

er with a whip

around £50.

a — typically cc

{uercy and you w
hear Ihe tones (called telemetryl — often

at the weekends we use the on

Digital kef to speak Ihe data.

"

The ordinary lelemelry signal c

decoded quite simply. A vary cnjOe

itegrated circuits. A design for

" ippeared in the May 198!

information on orbital patterns is

I on an answerphone si

Guildford 61202 and an accompanying

computer program was printed in Populai

Computing WeeMy, April 21. A news

data flown from UOSAT and analyse it.

available— if you send a stamped ac

sed envelope — (rom the Department

Electronic and Electrical Engineering, U

vefsity of Surrey. Guildlorfl.

The data sent back from the satellile

lelemetr/ Ir

status numbers which show what ei

mem is turned on or off. There are al;

analogue channels which give inform

on temperature, rotation, radiation count

and magnetic field st

UOSAT has only an orbit

about another three years.

"Then the craft will re-enter ar

in the earth's atmosphere.

"

S SEPTEM8ER-5 OCTOBER 1983



REVIEWS

Games unlimited
Uike Grace attacks the mutant camels in a round-up of games
software for the Commodore 64

you musi have se

graphics (or games of Ihe lulura, and il Itie on and eal up ihe eggs taster, Secondly, i

press releases are lo be believed (which is quite a hard game as tlie srtaKes an
rrosl of us lird trouble in doingi) then It'll soon writhing i

" "

(uUn
talking about a football game which has gobbler straight away, but allow the red

out-of-this-world graphics — green field, snake to eal up a lot of eggs lirsl.

lerrifc depictlor of the players, crowds, The game was quite nicely presented,

etc. The game looks just like a cartoon — the graphics were adequate {I've been
not a typical high-resolution picture. But il spoillby/t'/cein Wonderland) and it wasn't

you think that's good — then another too hard to play. A son ol blend of Pacman
demonBtration on the Audiogenic Stand ol and Serpentine, I suppose. It staick me as

a game called Alice in Wonderland puts tieing ol good value at C7 99.

even Commodore's efforts in the shade
when it comas lo graphics.

The (act thai many of the Vic20 games
are now coming out on the 64 (and vice

versa) convinced me that I ought lo con-

centrate mere on Ihe 64 this time around.

But don't worry, Vic owners —
my lailhlul Vic to keep bashing away at the

Iroy Ihe nder w

The game is good, compulsive and quite

difficult. II you do manage to keep aliwe,

you then meet the purple -co Icured Sauron

(I assume) and that's a whole new ball-

game, but I won't spoil Ft for those dedi-

cated enough lo gel there. The graphics

are the best I've seen in the games I've

reviewed lor the 64 (and the Vic), and a

soundtrack of galloping hooves (enlremety

elleclive) plus quite good zapping thunder-

bolts makes this my favourite game ol Ihe

bunch. I'd say £7.99 is a good p
'

game — watch out wlien Ihe thunderbolt

Noi so long ago there sf

one game available tor the 64 — a game
with the most convoluted title. I'm talking,

ol course, about Attack ol Ihe Mulanl
Camels from Llamasoti. On ci

game comes with lairly average packaging

and is described as a 'hyperlasl b'

Commodore 64' (no! my w '

'

you) and gives you 31 levels of skill! I find il

pretty difficult playing r— --

Level 1 — the thought of 31 levels is pretty

Unlimi . The t

Snake-Pil and ShaOowlax and are avail-

able on cassette (at £7.99) and — hooray,

hooray — on disk (al £9,99). I had the

cassettes lo review, and they were pack-

aged in a largish box (as in Rabbit and

some Commodore cassettes)— but unlike

others I've seen at least Postern retained

the cassette box loryou to keep the tape in

(in

; lor t 1 games

the reverse ol Ihe

I loaded SnaHe-PII first into the 64. After

a short loading time

with little green dots (eggs') and small

neatly placed rectangles containing writh-

ing snakes which were trapped
"

lillle rectangle. On '

into gnnning

taca wiin a mouth that kept opening and

closing reminiscent ol a goldfish (the gob-

bler!). The idea ol the game is for the

gobbler to eal all Ihe eggs up (Pacman-
style) belore a snake eais him up. As the

eggs surrounding one Ol the trapped

OS

at up the gobbler

Dusly the more eggs the gobbler

s the higher the chance of being

imself — and just to keep him alert

there is a nasty red snake who is also

going around eating all the eggs, thereby

releasing the other snakes as well, if you
do survive to eat all Ihe eggs then you
enter phase 2, where the gobbler can now
eat up Ihe snakes (taillirst, I might add).

So how did I rate if Well, the lirsl

problem was the gobbler was rattler slow

Judging by I

(or the Speclhjm,

computer enthusiasts al least

Tolkien's Lord o( the Rings, even if

haven't read it. Welt, Shadowlax is

Ihe sequence u

Gandall
(

Shadowfan again

Black Riders of Sauron, armed wit

his wits and a handy supply of t

tiolls. Al last I saw a beginning to some ol

Ihe eitra capaOilities of the 64, for in this

game Ihe borders ol Ihe screen have trees

lining the path which il is possible to ride

behind (here we witness the sprite capabi-

lities of the 64 in action) and the graphics

really capture some of Ihe leeling o( both

GandaK (all in white) gallops his horse

(rom right to led whilst a horde o( Black

Riders gallop towards him. One touch o(

any pari of an enemy horse or hder will kill

Gandalf (no eflra lives in this game) so he

must either dodge the enemy by moving

the joystick up or down (no sideways

movement is necessary as Ihe back-

ground moves along al quite a pace
simulating 1'

(during which Ihey change
Along the lop

; a section telling you

where you are in retailor

The game is noisy and last (as are many
ot Jell (vlinter's games) and although tl'

camel graphics lack a little in sophistici

lion Ihey are good enough. As most of It

lime you are dodging Ihe laser bolts Ih

Ihe camels 'spit' al you, there isn't really

lime to appreciate Ihe liner points ot V~
graphics anyway. It's another dilficull

game and even on Ihe simplest le

of s

ough I. destroy them belore yc

blown lo smithereens. At £8.50 it is c

value and should keep dedicated games-
ters going lor quite a long lime.

S(ar Trek is an old (avouriie wilh ga

players, or al least with games software

houses. In case anyone ts still out 1

who doesn't know how lo play il — a
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watp diives, ale. Each (ime I pressed a

Function Key I got a screenfull at inlorma-

tion, which I was suppoEBd lo retnembsr

—
I couldn't. It seems a gieai shame,

tiecause surely the lascinating possibililles

of Ihe game on ihe 64 are greatly emerxled

... but I think the programmer knew his

own game loo well and has jusl made it loo

complex.

For the Sraf Trek fanalic who is really

mortals I feel this is not the one. And il you

do get into a really exciting game and lind

lime running oul there's no oapabilily lo

final review. It's the 64 version of Frogrun,

and regular readers may remember that

when I reviewed this game lor II

only enthused strongly, tiul I c

It's one of my favourites. Wi

veision is very much the same,

a lilUe musical tune is played when you get

the frog home, and Ihis lim

crocodile or two lurking in s_

homes as well to make It harder). Bui, (or

some inexplicable n

graphics as mucti c

-he Vic.

Interceptor have also pnxluced a 64

version ot Krazy Kong, also priced at

ETOaThe

All the good points of the Vic «t

present: the incredibly responsive joyslick

en njshed oul for control, the fast-moving traffic, i

at E7.00 is 100 frogs, the snakes on the river tit

When compared with some ver.

FroggST I've seen I'm still amazed ihai

other versions sell at all. However, there is

one pornt thai I'd like to make at this stage

— anO that is the ease or difficulty ot

games in general. I knou
el that

are in coritn:ii of Ihe Starship

Enlerpriaa (going boldly where no man has

le belore) and looking for the Kllngons

pace. 'Vou have various screens to help

|a Galactic Map which tells you where

are in space), a Sector Map (which

i you what IS In your sector of space)

I Ihe ability to warp into another Sector

I flo battle with the Klmgons. During the

battle you may be damaged and so tinfl

unable 10 tire torpedo bolts or

ir even lo warp away to salety.

Usually you also have Star Bases where

n reluel and restock. If you do

i parHculatly infuriating game.

le Kllnr

e always lound this game enjoy-

) il was with a hope of increased

i that I loaded Interceptor Soft-

version into the 64. Loading

mers, there are a number ot randornly

placed diamonds on the girders that your

little man has to jump up and collect,

olhenivise when he gets to Ihe girl at the

top (who isn I pictured in the first screen)

he wont gel Ihe prize. Unfortunately Ihe

jump key didn't always make him jump on

myjoystick— adding to the infuriation. But

I began lo get the hang ol tiow much to

lybecu .....

inemsaives real enthusiasts Wi^u ••Ji ")
spend almost every waking hour playing.

, jusl s

symbol, and Ihe diamonds and hammers

are very simple symbols. Although these

graphics don't really spoil enjoyment ot the

rre»i appearing game, with the increasing competition

the screen and nowadays I suspect this will detract Irom

nail and slightly Hon in price.
. , . , ,

word go. Anyway, Fiognin is £6.00

Anirog Software and if you haven't i

then the 64 version is a good alternat

So there we are. Ihe 64 is getting a good

share ol Sotlwere at last. What I feel is

that, apart from Shadovilax none ot ihe

games I reviewed this lime are really using

the lull capabilities of the machine. Com-

modore's own games are tieing released,

and they do show promise, but I c;

being rushed onto \t

complex and interesting

ot which I could remember once Ihe page

id gone (but nol to worry as I was told I

could call back the insiruclions ai any

tried very hard to like this game ^ but I

[XJUlrlnt. There's no doubl thai someone

]s worked eirtremely hard and long to

produce an ept which does justice lo the

increased memory tacilily, but at the ex-

panse ol the understanding of the player I

.'m familiar with Star Trek and have played

several versions on the Vic. This lime I

couldn't lathom how I was supposed to

find the Kllngons, or what was going on

most of the lime. It seemed as though the

en was tilling with masses ol inlorma-

about planet types, energy supplies,
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An alien intelligence
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©ragon@©ungcon
6 exciting new program^

fortheD32 aM

P.Q Box 4 , Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 lAQ. \
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PROGRAMMING
GoloSut's gradually "till!

moves and finally deciding

harting is very useful ii

s Figun - S Ol 3

are by far Ihe mosL imporlanl.

These are jusl a couple of ways ol

producing "artiliclal Inlelligence". They're

useful programming practice and honelully

pontdon" routine. As you can see, all the

questions car be replaced by BASIC

Bfluivalenls ("11 SC > = 18 Then Prim

"Slick On "SC". etc. Ever Ihe "Feeling

lucky?" question can be simulsled by ihe

Rnd tunction.

silualions. In [he cas(

of board/slrategy games, each opponent';

piece (or position, depending on the gams;

would have a different deslrabilily" rating

acco'ding lo its relative strengths and

Just a simple numerical

/hen the computer assimi-

l<noivs lo go for the higl^esi

capture).

commercial

the highest priority move, even at the loss

of ores own queen. And again, it we were

10 write our own Othello pfogram, we
would assign highest move priority to the

lour corners (giving them 9. say), and

lowest priority lo Ihe central squares

(possibly 1 or 2], since as every Othello

player linows, the four corners of the board

^^games lo work oi

take your fancy: such

Pet game recently res

cycle sequence of thi

ileshlps (I've

re other types ol

if cards/dice don't

is Surround (an old

irrecled in the lighl-

(Ijm Tronj or flaf-

e a Vic BaWesti'ps

rt just a vamped up

playing area — c

more importantly.

Scatter a few monsters about, and a few

things to collect, and let someone else

loose on il (after all. you'll know its Ins and

outs already!).

Going bacli to the point about memory:
try and keep all your programs as stream-

liried as possible. Apart from otwous tech-

niques such as keeping excess characters

like sound effects subroutines whose para-

meters are defined before Gosummg.
Even just a simple delay loop as a sub-

illy plays and i

guessing game using ire rangom nurriuui

generator , . ,). Then you can start invent-

ing your own strategy games.

The thing about games of this sort Is that

they're so well-suited lo BASIC PokBing

50 Space Invaders on and off the screen,

as well as scanning lor hits'misses and

is going to lake a very longkey pres

-iling gai 3. That di

characters adapt well, especially "i

like Dogfigh!. tor example.

Other games include a

memory in longer programs.

A final word about gameswriling. To be

frank, Vic games In magazines have

dropped dramatically in number recently.

They haven'l gol any worse, in fact, the

quality has markedly improved, but the

problem seems to be a lack ol topics. II

you're stuck for something lo write about,

jusl look around you! Look at a few books

tor inspiration (bul mind Ihe copyrighl!) —
there's everything from Ihe entire animal,

vegetable and mineral kingdoms to spwns

and simulations, machinery and monar-

chies, racing and reflexes ... the lisl is

engless Use your brains (if loo much Vic

computing hasnl caused them to atrophy):

after all. who thought up all those arcade

games in the first place?

-5 0CTOBEFl19a3



YEP FOLKS— IT'S HERE *™Z:r

CALIFORNIA

HOWDE DO PARDNERS
This here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin' one
helluva time tryin' to peg ma ciaim with those damned
Injuns a hootin' an a hollerin' ali over this territory. Ma job

gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I

know, that is me an' ma stubborn hornery ol' Mule here

know of 24 rich an' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make
this here ol' critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last

one of them claims.

Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the right

place?... YOU CAN!!!

YIPPEE . . . Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH . . . NOW

Amazing Arcade Action . . . Stunning Sound and Graphics

Available NOW for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, and Dragon

M W^%® including P&P

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before August 14 ^r^ -p -p
and get a 1 0-game Cassette of terrific games ... r I* lic
COMING SOON
LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you
GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astro-Traveller must have this!

TJJI^
Please rush me CGR for (m'C)

PBaaa nwka chBquas BnQ POs AddrBSS...
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At last...
Ajoystickthat works!
Cambridge Computing bring you

tine first programmable joysticl< -

at a price you can afford.

Interface
Ik on board niemory

• Own rear edge connector - ior pri

# Compatible with all standard

C€CAMBRIDGECOMPUTING
1 Benson Street, Cambridge CB4 3QJ

TRlephone 0223 322905

Please send mei-

Jovslicli. Interface and Tape at £29,80

Inteftace and Tape at E24.00

Joystick onlv at C7.00 ,

For Spect'um

I enclose cheque.' postal order' lor C...
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SPECTRUM

Interrupted lesson
Guy Dobinson explains how to teach French in the classroom -

by interrupting

1 lolloping interrupt r

I, wheie we ptace oi

Them
: lor i Of I

adapiaii

could not be solved using this language

Firstly, lellers with accents haO to b
entered as user defined Qiaphics, withoi

constant Rddling wilb Ihe graphics ke|

Secondly, the Break key had 1o be dl!

abied Tfue, the Sreafr key can be disable

by Poking the lower part of the scree

down to zero lines, but then any attempt t

vided the answer. Furthermore, interrupt

routines are an ideal place (or ihe inexperi-

enced machine code programmer to start,

as once the basic principle ot an interrupt

has been grasped, even a very short

program can produce very impressive

results. I hope to demonstrate this, and
show how the reader can use the same
techniques to his own advantage.

In normal operation, the Spectrum Rom
uses "Interrupt Mode 1" to scan the

keyboard every 20ms. We want to diven

these interrupts to our own routines, so

need short machine programs to switch

between the two modes. By simply loading

Ihelfor Interrupt register with 9 (40 lor 16K
machines) and turning to "Interrupt Mode

In order to return control

program, all interrupt routines must loHow

a simiar pallern, (i) We must call the

keyboard scanning routine, as we have
diverted the normal interrupts away (rom

this — RST 56. (11) The interrupts must
then be disabled lor the duration ol our

routine, to prevent II being callett while it

Is already in operation — Dl. (ili| The
registers used by our routine must be
Pushed (saved! then Popged (restored)

alter use to prevent a crash, (iv) The
interrupts musi be re-enabled — El —
ready lor nent time before tinatly Relum-
ing to the Basic system. See Figure 3

Now, to solve our lirst problem. The idea

is to use an internjpt routine to constantly

check Ihe value representing the last key
pressed and stored by the Rom program in

the system variable Lasli< (location

23560). We Store Ihis value in register A
and compare it with 48, the character code

IS udgs

placed b«

The Basic program in Figui

)tes Ihis routine alter setting up

used in French. With this routine you can

write or adapl any word game to work in

~rench, or any other accented language.

To solve the second problem, we need

3 use Laslli again, and two more systems

ariables. Ermr, which holds the number of

indicates to the Rom
program that a new key has been pressed.

We will also use our own variable Key. See

The principle is this — Ermr is checked

D see il il holds 255 lor -I, Report "O

JK". If not. load 232 for "Conlinue" into

into thinking this is a new key press, then

Sel bit ol our own Key to show that this

E ne.t interrupt, thi

en Key, loads i3fo

"Emer- into Lasld an again Eels bit 5 o

Flags, finally resetting bil ol Key read;

t the Breair key is

used. In effect, every

the sysiem thinks

promptly pressed Conunue and then En

This IS demonstiat d by the Basic Pro-

gram in Figure 2 Hun ; and, once numbers
appear in the top le -hand corner o( the

screen, try holding down Capshifl am
B the Break repor

code and the ConUnu command superim

!37,71,ECI7ig4.,g&l,ei,P,
',s6,237,7i,aai,iB,0,s5

9 cnrn 4.8.e4..9e,ee
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posed in Ihe lowef pait o(

Uriortunalely, il floes nol

,e screen feady (or a new command.

ork when As ii is a liitle more complex

) an inpui scops of this article, I'll leave tl

a number coding lo you — C

before Ihe syslem is is lo use anotfier v Key lo

are many other shon mactiine code

rouLinas which can easily Ijs converled for

use wilh inlermpls. Don'l he afraid lo

axpentnenl! •

EQU 23560

ORG &5nO

ORG 65129

RST 56
DI

PUSH AF

LA3TK EjU 235=0

FUCS EQU 2j6n

WRITE YOUR OWN MACHINE CODE ADVENTURES WITH

THE QUILL
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT El 4.95

GILSOFT
TELEPHONE YOUR 01

;9SEPTEMBER-50CTOBEH19B3
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COMMODORE 64

Erased the nenl module.

Testing Module 3,4.2

You should now be able

cursor around Itie sere

erasing.

, drswing c

ws a flashing piKel lo be
he screen, inking in and

Module 3,4.3

This module provides (or the drawing of

su-aight lines belween points defined by
the user. It is an adaptation of a rnethod

m of it ; often i

flashing pixel a
. The fi

nuctoie ol
wing c

screen memory is POKEd with a value

which produces a colour indicalor ol the

current rnode (black = 0, red = 1
,
purple =

2. blue = 3). Effects of modes will be
explained later.

Line 11040: The slate Of ihe screen at the

position at which the cursor is to be flashed

Commentary
Line 12035. The values XI and Vl wi

delined when Ihe user input 1 — at I

poini they were sei equal to the X ann

posilions of Ihe cursor. X2 and Y2 were
on input Of 2, The line will be drawn In

12030 DX ai I DY ai

Lines l1042-110SO:Thecur
or and ofl until a key is p
Lines 11080-11072: In mod

pixel nnoving 10 posilions ir

direction (wilbin screen limits). I

0,1 and 2 the cursor moves only o

IS flashed

, pressing

3 flashing

ine 12070: The slope value is

L each time a dot has been
ine 12100:TheX position IS inc

le SGN function taKes care ol In

love backwards along Ihe axi

ines 12200-12250: Exactly I

reater than DX
Testing Module 3.4.3

and end point tor a line |1 and .

upon whether mode 1 or is

Summary
This program is inlended as no '

an appetiser tor the possibilities

the bil-mapped mode. Full uf

mapped graphics requires som
ihought as lo whai you wish to ac

11075: The unshiHed lunclion keys,

modes. II Ihe mode is changed the colour

indicator is changed
Lines 11080-11090 If the mode is zero

(black) ihen the pixel al the cursor position

pixel is inked in. The remaining two modes

distance is positive or negative

Line 12032: The line-drawing algorithm

uses the greater ol the two differences as
' its calculaliohs so it is faster lo

12035. i

Ben DX a I D¥ n S 05
Lines 12040: The loop is as long as Ih

Lines 12050-12055: Depending o
whether the mode is or 1 , a single dot o

nothing will happen in modes 2 or 3.

L 12060 A d gl Ih t b Iw

DX d DY SL m y w d t th i th

Going lurther

(1) Why not add a facility ailowir

saving of a screen of graphics onto li

you'll need a fairly long tape but the routine

would be simple enough.

(2) Computer graphics books pro\

number ol aigonlhms which alio'

drawing ol circles and arcs. Why not

module lo the end ol Ihe progr:

PEEK

n 1 PHI E la 4 PEEK It.

r FEE! FUFF

11 f IF nr

I HUT)

THEtl II RHI

16* fli

1

CBf M mi

hki

RNI

li&f-^ IF II THEN
1 1 * HI II Hb\l

lir r IF MJ THENM T RHD V R
llfi IF MO T THEH V 10* RJ
I 1 HS H RHD S>10
11P17 IFHJ + THEt4 Hr M 1 Mr Mr 4+ I

F tFl 4 FEE! If 4 fiND^49 F MJ*
II IF n 1 THEN POKE FNFP FHF
II IF n THEN pri'E FNPP y RIPE
IllJ IF H* 1 THEN XI !\ Vl V
lUlPi IP Ht <d TWEH V V
III B IF FIS L THEN r B 1 300
11 T 1104«
1149? GOTO 1149'^

r Fiinn

IF HB BV RB I THEH 122Q0
L HB (Ci' D

J FOR i 1 Tj HE I

IF MODE 1 THEH POSE FNPPO;:' .PMPVfX

IF MOEE a THEM PlKE FNPPi:X>,FHPE':X

THEN V V N rv>.SL=SL-l,f5

rT"

NE T I

F FNPPfXJ.FNPVO
IE FNPP'.K^.FHPEO
GN DX>,5L=SL-l:C
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All cassettes £8 each



CASTLE ADVENTURE \Rsc»p,H6THED£f>j>LY
I

WITH /I rHousflwD i>«rfl«pi)- \l3sotjno op music, rME \

VE»rHs-»ccof^pnniED ay
I
\m\JCrHiNa snfiRK Nna^ouLt I

TUB MHD Onaf,n,sT-Put.Li/^& • 'MOiaBD /) CRUISE LIKIER I

our flLt. THE STOPS
i
l^—INS MOftTfil

AOOT WiStllNa TO SuFfE/t
I/Jthe S^MEF^TSAS his
COUSItJ TAWS, OUR HERO
SBCIUED TO CONSULT THE

!Ow 4,000 >S»« Ofc&
: U CH(«eS£ fl«r OP THE

I

(ffir re FUTi/ftt. M^yVB

@V£HfLOWIN& VtlTH NEV/lY FOUHD
SELF-COfJFIDEfJCE, LSl/OHWO BOY

FELT READY TV HELP PROF. BsTTY
SOLVE THE PROBLEM OFLO^I^
aunfiTTHF-iUAPt:^ ^'t* »#*

\»MA^E rosotwe IT,
VOl/COULP win THE-
\lOJIX POTOFSILV£K.

tZZY FROM HAVIN& TO use HIS LITTLE
FISHY BRfllN ouR INTREPID'CHUCKLBS'

&0T Loir AND FOUNO HIMSELF IN THE &WflRDJflNS . -TOO MUCH,
Even For a SUPER FISH So
[HE HOfipeo ON A at/.i. ...



^";iNO
WEWT OFF TO SPShlP

ltJ ft pfiVffTTHEKftCESi
HAVE fl FLt/TTER M TWO "«
WVEST MIS MHnm&i •"

FLUSH WITH HIS SU«£SS O

rwf 'OEe oBE's', smilev
WAS ALMOST H)PP£P 'W T»B
TAIL BV OWE OF THE MOirttflKEit

cRM7(/ftEs ;m the uNivensE.

ft CREEPER »^

ITS CRAZED Oi;EST
FOR POWEfiCELtS
STOP rr OH Euo cticHss

As we KNOW THEM.

>IN& Bflcte ToS£fi,THE LflUbH-

SHARK H/)J) To AVOIO THF
^MUhlCHlBi- NI8BUN6 rtW/ly

nr-wv-WNr MM. HBLP.' IF THE OflM
fBl/KaT5,(TWgUt.g FtOODEWVAHl

"Sick: To TWC SuHHy PAtlPtt

You MUST NOT A1(5S..

:) mmm-mmnmsfSSKm
VIRGIN GAMES BUS
TOUR

n-Vwn

for tlie right amount aniTDOIIT
FOMeaf to put vour name and ^n«s
-ppppledd,)(oul<now>

THE "I WANTTO BE
RICH AND FAIWOUS"
DEPARTMENT
fJuMMW a-Jd h^Je »ritren^

***

OMCHAL CAJMH PROCHAiM. wl

f^e mmputcrs other thanth^ZXai

All our fun-to-pliy games are available tram BOOTS, M
PHOTOMARKEn, VIRCIN RECORIK and all GOOD computef shops eveiywhe^.

ToobtainRlVIEWSofciiTent releases please write to the"DOHTJUSTTAKEOURWORDKM rr

VIRGM CAMES LTD. 61-61 PORTOBELLO ROAD LONDON W11 lOD



lifililli
^^ SoflwareSlUDIOSGamo

EIGHT pre-programmed games included. .

ing. Movement
ind Attack Wavi



BBC & EDUCATION

Rotating ellipses enables you 10 set up differei s !

Michael Batty explains how to

rotate eHipses in the second of a

three-part series

I
asl week we presanled programs to

filed onenlalions on the screen. In extend-

ing ojr compuler art. ws need to be able lo

rotate Ihese shapes To do this, we will use

standard two-flimensional transformations

wtiicti change the orient alio n but keep the

generale pallerns by regular rotation of

ellipses around a fixed origin, lorming

designs which resemble the petals of a

Mower, the cogs of a wheel or Ifte points ol

The program to draw a

generate the figure lo be i

e igwf

tin u ally iransloim

are quite standard, involving simple sine

and cosine functions They are given in

most inlroductions lo computer graphics

— Roy Myers' Microcompuler Graphics

(Addison-Wesley, 1982) is a good refer-

Ptogram 1 shows how this natation can

be done In lact, if you look at the way we
originally generated the co-ordinates ol the

ellipse (lines 120, 130) and Ifie way we
transform these (lines 230. 240), you will

see the same translormations are in-

volved. When you run program 1, initially

USB XX and YY values between 10 and

200, measure TH the angle ol rotation or

regularly from a fixed origin D

specifying the number ol ellipses — w
call them petals — forming the rotatioi

We then fill the centre ol the resulting

llower-like picture with a circle. The pi

ram is structured as a set ot Pnacedu

we set up the original ellipse using

using Proclranst ar
'

circle using Procsetup once

again. Each tn

Proctil'.

This program c;

variety of shapes

experimental fas

Typical designs

e fill t^ ellipse using

d and put in negative a;

f cornputer art.

illustrated Once
e program, go

1 m =

Wecf le fast fill routine (program

fill these rotating shapes

i in a position to develop

you vnll generate some dramatic effects.

Next week, we will conclude by developing

a program to elaljorale pictures tiased a\

I

RHD OF X BXIS = 748
RRD OF V HXIS = ?388
HO. OF PETALS = ?14

HO. OF PETHLS = ?5a

*
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WHERE

JUMBLY?

APOCALYPSE.i\,\ Ai,l-^LJLj/->>u I I—;:jc;

Apocalypse;^

\^ ^ BBC vode B ^_j_^j

fe)

The best books for the
SUNSHINE Micro Adventurer

spectrum Adventures
A major work by Tony Bridge and

Roy Cornel I which details the growl

and development of Adventure

gaming and then presents lull

graphic Adventure gome called

The Eye of the Star Warrior'

ISBN: 094M08 076

Sy^
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BBC & EDUCATION

LYNX SOFTWARE

BUS-TECH
Please tick box as required

LYNX MUNCHER (By R. Gordon] E4.5D D
Eat \he power pills then chase the gliosis,

BAniEBHICKlBy R.Gordon) £4.50 D
A bat and ball game with multi coloLted bricks using good

sound and a high score feature.

DEATH BALL (By A. Miller) £5.50 D
A new exciting style game with two optipns tliat everyone can

play — highly recommended

.

ZOMBIE PANIC (By A. Miller] E4.50 D
Escape the unrelenting Zombies and lure them inlo the pits.

You have to think for this one,

SS ORION (By P.Nixon) £4.50 D
Lasers, Hyperspace, etc, superb in use ol graphics and

3D MAZE (By R.Gordon) E5.50 D
A different maze each time you play. Good perspective

drawing and a map available if you need one.

HELPLINE (By M. Draper) E6.50 D
A useful maths teaching and design program for schoolchil-

dren including tables, conversion. Trig, etc.

^9 SEPTEMBERS OCTOBER ig

programs wanted and fill in yoi

(pleasa add 50p p&p oul5ld<

cheques and postal orders lo:

BUS-TECH
1SLANDP0FIT TERRACE,
PORTSMOUTH,
HAtiTS P01 2BG



REDUCE PROGRAM FATIGUE

with a

BWN PROGRAM COPYHOLDER

i'S(SUGS|.

jitional lealure; ot the Program Copv^older i

iiible sNdirg line guide lo keep your p

Copyholder wiil make typifig a

;oslson(vCB.95 + E1.75p»p.The BW^ Program CopyholOer

ChSquB ot Poslal OrOars lo niv™ rraauciB.
Morrlslon, Swansea, WiisI Glsm SAG 7DU.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

^^^msbtg;

BETTER SOFTWARE

DRAGON

MICROOEAI.: Andro

Revenge. Galactic Ambusf
" iggaf. Scariman, Keyol

izara, IntergalBctic Fore

COMMODOnE64

SENP CHEQUE Of PO
NEW CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE

AT BETTER PRICES

VIC20

IMAGINE: Arcadia. Catena

INTERCEPTOR: Gala

ih Diddums. ZZoom
ip-Zap48K.Scnizolcls.

:e ?4 9S

Sl^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX
Microdrive

CAMEL P RODUCTS

1BK
RAM z?ei £17.35

Available Ex-Stock

ROM-ei isanEpron

lied and levied ei9.S5 -i

ieZX81.vvilhHvo24-p(r

r UK VAT extra P&P UK Free

1 Europe +5% Overseas +10%
Dealer enquiries me[corned

BLQPR0M-B1



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

Ihat the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program is eonairucled. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of E6 for each program

published. ^^_^^^_^_^^__

Death Race
e easily changed by altering tl

program is inlendeO for people like

le, those people who have a warped pr™,am notes

e of humour. The idea ol the game is l.rbs

IS GOTO 1000

15 CLRPOKE:3687Eia9:G=0' PRINT":]"

P0KE36879.59

le CH=0 13=0 SC=8 : Ce=7SS0+S#2£+l 1 CG=CR+

30720 : P0KS36869 . 255 POKECR . : POKECO .

20 SR=7 : PnKE782, - P0KE781 . 22 SVSS5520

^0 6CSUB190- IFCH=1THEHCH=3.'GOTO30

40 E=RNEa>:IFE<.lTHENGOSUE2B0

60 eOTO30
100 P0KECfl.32:P0KE3S874,12S+5:G=G+l'IF(3>

35flNIiRHD<l><.lTHENe=-l

105 1FQ>55THEH0=-1

lis PRIHTTflBCSR;,i"*fi flfl":DsI3+.2

120 PR=PEEK(£03> IFPR033RNIIPP036THEm4e

130 C«=Cfl-l:C0=CO-l:IFPR=36THENCR=Cfl+2-

C0=C0+2

146 iFPEEK-ICFD-lTHErlGOSUBSese- 00703060

:42 lFPEE(«Cfi»imEPEeK<Cfi)<I0THEHGOSUE6e00

144 tFPEEK''Cfi)>9fiHIiP£EK<CflKlSTHEMGOSUB50e?-

SC=SC+C!NTCRHB(D*3+1>«I0>-F=P1+1-RE

TU=?H

153 POKECR.0:POKECO,e

160 i<-iNT<RNBa)«3)-l^SP.=SR+X:iFSR=0ORSR=

12THEHSR=SR-X

176 RETURN

200 IFRNDa)<.8THEH250
210 p=IWT<RNB<D*4+2*SRrCH=l
228 lFRND<l><.5THENPRINTTRBf:P>"imECaiiDE-

PETIJPN

230 FRINTTFiB(P>"!rTTG)MHi" -RETURN

2=j<^ NH=IHT(RHr)<D*4+l)
'255 P=3R+6:F1=SR:2=?

-'Sg PRlNT'^n" :ONUHWTO270-275,. 233.285

27R FRIHTTRBCF)"3j')aK"-GOT0295

275 PRIHTTnBfPV'*-)(IH"-i50TO235

2fl6 PRINTTRE<P!"*iaC":50T0295

235 PRINTTRB':P>"aFiaE"

295 IF2>0THEN360
I Z=0:FORL=1TO20

310 3GSUB 100 2=2+1

^^d PCKE731 , 22-Z :
P0KE7S2.. 6

: 37355520

340 PRINTTflE<F>"Tl M "

345 1FP=P1+1THENL=20:GOTO360

359 IFL^2=INT(L/2)RNDRHDa)<.7THENP=P-i
PRIHT"TT';:ONWHGOTO270.275,2e0,285

355 O0T02eg
366 P0KE78 1 .. 22 : PGKE782 . SVS65528

29 SEPTEMBERS OCTOBER 1983

panfled VicSO or Vic

^80 RETURN ™« WEQf
1000 POKE52.28:POKE56,2e-POKE51.0-CLR

1010 FORI=0TO5U:PCKE7168+I-PEEK;32768+I)-

NEXT

1020 F0RI=1T0152
1030 RERDJ:P0KE7167+LJ-NEXT
1040 DHTfll26/ 129. 129,255. 153. 255. 195, 195, 0.

6,0,24.24,0,0,0
1K!0 IiaTR24, 126,255,246. 107.235,107,43.48.

124.254.46,108.108,110,111,43,187.118.

127.255

1060 DfiTfl255, 103,2, 111. 111.34,254.255.251,

120.56,1,7,15.31.63,38,107,103

1670 rflTR128.224,246,248,252.32. lie, 118,111

110.63,63.31,15,7-1

1080 rRTnil8,34, 252, 252, 243, 240.224. 12B, 24.

60,60.60.126,60.24,126

1090 DRTR189, 13S, 189, 126,60, 102, 195, 102,0

8,28,25,15,14,14,62
1100 DflTfl62, 126. 126.97,97.225,33.30,0.28,62,

28,28.12.28,60,92,156,156,148.148,14

6,182,0

1110 DflTR0.0,3,3. 1,3,71,203.251,243.243. 113.

169,169.83,0,255,255.255,255,255,255

,255.255

2000 GOT015 _„
3006 P0KE36869 , 240 P0KE36B74 . : PR INT "niiMB

VOU SCORED ";sc

3005 PRINT")IWIN RBOUT"; INKB); "fllLES

3010 PRINT"»PRESS KPRCES TO PLRVUFefilH"

3020 FOREE=lTO1000:NEXT:POKE198,0:iJRIT19e,l

:GETfi«:IFfi*0" "THEN3e20

3030 G0T015
5006 F0RX=127T02e6STeP4^P0KE36875,X:P0KE

36877, X+15 NEXT P0KE36875. P0KE36877,

5016 RETURN

6000 P0KE36878,15
6010 P0KE36877,245
6020 FORBE=1TO3600'NEXT
6030 P0Ke36S7S, 15:POKE36B77,220-FORL=I5TO0

STEP- 1 P0KE36878 , L : FDRH^l TO200 :
NEXTI1

6635 P0KE36579 , 1 HT < RNB< 1 ) #245H 1 NEXTL

6940 POKE36877,0 POKE3687S,0-POKE36879,127

6050 PETURW



OPEN FORUM

600 SWIS Ihe si.DroNI,nB Id oulpul

aohics 700 S«r.s in* siib.dulirB in oulpu any Iiiod
Tank Battle p-o„»n.».

on Speciriim 25 ouipuuihe:

THe program is a Tank Balde-lype game in
anay 10 cooia n ihe poi.ilons of lie obsia- cnmks lo see i1 an anem,

obalacleorewBllhavebwnhi
I. low in »Wch the airecKO" 1M0-1 570 Oulpuls Ihe inslcuclrans tor (Uswhfch Iwo players battle against each

^^ l^ihe™ wograrr

Diher I0 score 15 points. The program is ^na whetner or nol a nissila Mb Men 1700-1750 Conia.ns ihe routine lor the

slructured as follows; inuncCKi a it: emined lor each lank re-iun IHo nrogram

1 REM •*»*i*»i*»*»i»**-i-*-»if* 530 IF V<-1 THEN LET V-i
2 r--CM *»=«*» O' e.^VLPM'iiii** 540 IF Y)=ai THEN LET Y=21
:l REM ****** MflV 19B3 *;,** 550 IF FiY,X-HJ=l OR ix=W .-^I-l

4 kEM »»s******.t = **s»d--ti^**» =C) THEN LET ^=H, LET V -B
e let fir^o. l^t i.10-^. ^lt d 55 IF Y<JR on X<SB THEN PHI r^T

i=2. LLT PO -'. LLT D-R^ii. L^ : PO ''^g PRINT AT V,X; INK 2;R«~~
7 LCT &ClRE1=iS. LET SCijF:£^=0
B E-IM F 121, 32J S7 SETLIRN

60 IF W(=e THEN LET W=iZI

la FQr"g = 1 to 6. REHD atf.: FOR
1=0 TO 7: READ t> POKE USR flS + I.

B3B IF tj>=21 THE* LET =31D- NEXT I; NEXT e
80 SdRDEH S. PHt'LR i. INK iL>. C 64B IF F(0,UtiJ=l OR ('.' = - RN

LS =XJ THEN LET i.>=C* LET y=D
2S FDR K=Gi TO Sl._ PRINT CiT Ct , K

30 FOR T=i TO 160. REHO D,E: P
655 BEEP .01,©' '

66 IF UoC OR UOC. THEN PHINT
PINT RT D,E;-ii": LET Fl[>,E + l)=l; AT ,C '•

NEXT I B7 RETURN '

70 rOR B=X. Ttl J70 LET fi*="I-- LET BS=-3-. LET
X=3 LET Y=ll LET l-'sl^ L"^"^ IJ = 70 IF Fin=y! THEN GO TO LTt-
SS:..PHINTm y,x;-I-,HT 'J,t... ink

^9 PRINT nT 0,0; PRPER 6, 'PLRV

70 LET Y2*Ylj. LET X2=X1

ER 1";RT ,21 ," "'PLRVER 3"
74 I DIR=* THEN SO TO 7S0
75 LET Y1=V1-1: GO TO 730
76 L T Xl=Xl-tl- GO TD 790

TO IBB- NEXT O.' PRINT HT IB, 5; I 77 L T X1=X1"1: GO TO 790
NK 2j FLfiSM l;"PLflYER 1 15 THE U 7S L T Yl Yl 1

79 I XI 1 HEN PRINT AT Y
iilS2 IF SC0RE2>=15 THEN FOR Q-1 i

L t'^fir o'^'^pSi^t at Yl a"*^TO 100: NEXT S;^ PRINT PT 10,5; I

30 IF Xa HEN PRINT RT

*7^SR'-k iSi^a2*§^?*i^S"^g^iriS
IN 2 FLRSH 1 LET 1 L

BEET FIR PRI T hT <

B4S10=247J tl"3" AND IN 64-510=25 HP C IB
1lit CI-- RND IN 65022=251)

Sg li" >:«.:''-.J" THEN LET X-.''.-J.. L 1 INK " FLA^H 1 !-=

ET flS.-''3|-'. LET DI=3. IF FXfi-L' TH LETT FIR PRINT AT VI Xi

97 IF X*="'2" THEN LET .XsX + l: L i^riF^^i i^HEN P^XNT RT 1, 1

ET Rt="X" ; LET DI=a: IF FJR=e TH
EN LET BIR=2 E^'^^il 0^^?S5^ R^ i"-^! '

'

96 XF .<»=-l- THEN LET Y-^v-i. L
^S^l" F x'^x^ HP =r n£ I. TDET R*=-M"- LET DI=1. IF FIR=0 TH

EN LET "lR=l =f=S
99 IF XS=-4- THEN LET V=Y+1: L o 6 F F R

ET f(t="H'V LET DI=4.: IF FIR=0 TH ^^^ c'R -r

EN LET "lR=4 => u cc T
100 LET C=U; LET D=IJ
108 LET Y»=(-l" AND (IN 61*38=2

S» OR IN B±4.3S=2S2) ) -K"B" RND IN 1 iT PRI R 1
*91S0=2S33 t C-S" AND IN 57342=25

3J*.C-4- RNt> IN 573+S=S5»J SA0 I A 3 U THE
121 IF V»=-l" THEN LET y=U-l: L

ET SE -M". LET POtI: IP S:!0 !^- TM T Fl e CORE! =.C REl 1
EN LET PCII=1 fcEP C
122 IF VS="2" THEN LET U=U*1. L 4d if Jl 1 RNC LI XI THE

ET BS-"W"; LET PO=4; IF SMO=0 TH T AT 1 XI UK = -^LA H 1
EN LET FDI=4 LET HO B LET FIP FRI'J nT
123 IF VS=-3" THEN LET U=U-1; L

S5B I FIR HFN 6o TO S70ET B» = -a-: LET PO=3; IF 5HO = l? TH
EN LET POI=3 S70 IF "^M -0 Tr-E ) t-O TO 10
124 IF Y«='4" THEN LET IJ=UH; L

ET B»i;'I-': LET PO«2: IF SHO=0 TH
f-, , n tM ^

"t tEN LET POI=3

ISe Let FI = XN B3a.SB=251 OR IN 6 930 LET Ul-lJl-l G.J TO 9.0
3488=2*3 . 940 LET Wl=l.'i-ii, GD TO 9rP

III
tp^Si:s;;i °» " •-'

ISS'IF FIR=0 THEN LET F1R=FI. LET X1=X: LET Y 1 =V

N GO SUE 700: GO TD 190 . L
BE

5BB IF X{=a THEN LET X=e
51B IF X>=31 THEN LET X=31
520 IF X>=31 THEN LET X=31 =21

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

,255,255

' ,196,395,255,
15, •£ 0,B,a,a4
e2,e,3,e-4,i**.

¥ti. f4^if ^i !?ii'IT i *:is

26,&,25

it'-'
&,s,& e.7,s-
£j^-rfl 7 .9. IS.-^. -.es

^1? .la ,; ,

14.,4-,1+,

^^4-1>"^^ 17, 1 27,is:2S siss^

.3 .'^it

AB70 RETURN

detinaWe keys lo produce lUe cc

needed <or inslanl colour lexl oi

7 screen wlthoul having lo use

number lo' the panioular colour

For example conirolt gives

ourcodes 128. Add this lo ihe value ol control A
Ihemode (which is one) and you gel the loialol 129,

Ihe CHRS which equals the colour red

in REM PROEflflh TQ 3ET-UP U^JE-R DEFINABLE KEVS
?.-! RF-M !-! i-RnDLJCt. CQLOUR CDEES USED IN MGDil 7

1

!."> r-^EM t4 l-IABENTA
I?(-J tH'EYfl ' IE
1*1'' REM f^i cvrtN
140 #KEVS 1

!F

isn REM t6 WHITE
li^C «KEV6 1 IS

170 REf^ -f? FLfiSHJNE
ino *KEY7 ' IH

190
200

REM fS
*KE¥a

STEftiilv

' II
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London WC2n3LD-alon
orOBf made payable lo Mien

2/13Lmie Newport Streal,

wilh a cheqje or postal

13IS5.es, overasas,l,sE.6
tut^le.

™™"P°"'^'^'* ' "" isBuea, overseas

Address' Add

s;^:;:;;;:::
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OPEN FORUM
s slnng hanflling for example s

onZX8l
Freauenlly, when designing e

repealed several lir

seconds Irom lli

capacilance er

calculated, wfillan.

150.000 of

The pre

D applies \o capacilois

can be by-passed and th

I capacitance enl€

s, eic

eniefBd as 220K and 33N i

convening lo 220,000 c

0.000000033 latads respeclivt

easily be changed

days. The print

1KZXB1,

"ENTER RESISTRNCEd

ise LET
133 LET
aeO CLS _ „aia PRINT AT a
"j R"

iiTi rNPUT B* _, 220 PRINT RT

60 INPUT C« _ .„, . „^ 9.0..
70 IF BttLEN B*) = M

B='JflL B*(l TO <.LEN Bt
Sa IF B»(LEN B«J="K

S-i^PL B»C1 TQ CLEN B«
90 IF S*tLgN B*> - -'"

THEN LET
X> ) *1ES__
THEN LET

__ RND 8* (L
i^.-. E.. ^^ -^ THEN LET B = i,iflL B*
laa IF C«(LEN C*) =-'U" THEM LET

C=yRL Cttl TO (LEN C*-l> ) *-iE-6_
lie IF CKLEN Ct)=*=N" THEN LET

C=yRL C*(l TO (LEN Cl-IM *lE-9
lae IF CSCLEN C»)="P" THEN LET

C=URL C«£l TO (LEN C»-l) ) «IE-12
130 IF C*tLEN C») ^''U" RND C»[L

EN C») <>« RND C»tLEH CtJC>"P"
THEN LET C = l^flL C*
14(B LET P=n*B*C
15i3 LET F = INT (0^-36003

245 PRINT RT
S50 PRINT RT
260 PRINT RT
'270 PRINT RT 7

°aae print ht ^

290 INPUT I>
300 IF I»="N"
310 CL5
3Ea COTO 10

t; -TIME CONSTfiNT

1; "BESISTRNCE: '.

I; CRPRCITRNCEi
); FREOUENCY. "J

); "TIME; -
; O

);F; HOURS-
>; INT G, MINUTE

THEN STOP

Doily
)S 200 10 220. These Irr

Olher a

and shapes as lis

Line 20: This lir

Lines 40 10 BO: These Iti

It patterns the pattern k

bacl<ground.

posilion ot eacfi

position, 160 Ihe

, place a doi in iis place.

I
Line 170: This

"

BURR

i

1 1.1 h-£l1 F'ATTERNS I

:;0 DII-)D(360I :DIMfi(3*>0)

30 CLS
40 INPUT"RflDIUS OF THE SHAPE (HAX 9fi>"!R

50 1FR>SI6THENGDT040
bO INPUT"COLOUR OF THE LINES (1 TD 4)"!C

70 fFC'IORC-^lTHENGDTDAO
80 INPLIT"NO. OF SIDES"iS
90 LETD=360/B!PM0DE3.

1

100 1F02THENPCLS2
110 IFC<3THENPCLS4
120 SCREENI.O
130 F0Rft=lT03
1411 LETDtfl)='?6~<R«( COS (D*6. 2831 B53/3fc0) ) )

150 LeTfl'fl)=12B-(R*(SIN<D*6.2831B53/360))
160 PSETtfl<A) («>, C)

170 LETD'-D+(360/S}
ISO NEXTA
190 C0LDRC.2
200 FDRfl=lTOS!FaRB-A TOS
210 LINE<A(fil.D(fl)>-(A(E).D(B)).PSET
220 NEXTB.A
230 IFINKEVS^ " 'THENG0T0230
240 GOT030
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EAT YOUR HEART OUT GEORGE LUCAS!

ASSASSIN SOFTWARE

CgoB®

tftjkAj>.A»»iA*.«^;t^jp

ASTROLOGY
; Inily AVAILABLE AT VOUR FINGERTIPS

j

; USER PROMPTIMG PROGRAMS' mersly Key m Birth inlorma- '

lion as reojesled By IBe compuLer — READ OUT (anDor PRINT '

t malhemallcal calculaliorib usmg laBle%
j

: OUTlivl

ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees and Minjies .

THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF= FORTUNE — THE i

VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA- '

ONLYE10.0I

ONLY M.OC

AND MIDPOINT

STELLAR SERVICES

Aj' •COMPUTER* <
/S" • CENTRE • '

Ishowrooml

ALL ACCESSORIES SALES AND SERV

FRODSHAM "

Cheshire WA6 6RD*

I TEL:FRODSHAM (0928)35110

1

% SOCCEn
m

T.Z,.^.^ZZ°ZZ:^, ONLY £5.95

Waison Mlwiirc cV^rviccy, Lld.(Depi ri)i»
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OPEN FORUM

Jungle Pictura

n Dragon

dog. I wroie the program id show that ttie still pretty good.

Dragon can produce good animBlion, with- ^ . .. ^^
out having to use Get and Pul. The pro- ^ ' *^^
gram works by drawing up one picture, ^ olaw tka in'firei

1 and then drawing another one. Although t,j Dtav.5 aoe m sea

I REM **.***•*******
I REM • ANDREW PIDGEON *

I REM * 6.'4/83 *

I HEM * GRAPHICS DEMO *

I REM ****•***•*••*
I CLS

, "THE DRUMMING NATIVE"PRIMT'
PRINT
PRINT(.i23B, 'BV
PRINTf'i 296, -ANDREW PIDGEON"

FORDLAV = 0TO5Q00:NEXT
PU0D£4,1 :SCREEN1,1:PCLS
B$ = "BM1 10.110; R24: D10; G4; U; D4; U4;

L8 D4' U4; L5; H4; U10" : REM DRUM
.0 T$ = BM150,128: U1; R2; U2; L3; U2; R3; U1:

RV D1 R2: D1 ; R7; E3: G3; D4; L11 "
:
REM

DOG IN POSITION 1

i0 TtS = "BM1 50,128; U1 ; R2; U3; L3; U2; R2; U1

;

R1 ; 01 ; R7; H3; F3: D5; L1
1
" : REM DOG IN

POSITION 2

iQ G$ = "BM0.12e; R20: H4: F4: U4; D4; E4; G4;

R1 70; H6; F6; U6; D6; E6; G6; R236- :
REM

GROUND & SHRUBS

170 DRAW BM120,96; R4; D3: L1 : D£; R1
:
E6: H2,

E2' F6; Q2; H2;G6; D6: R2; D1 : L12; U1 ;
R2; U6;

H6; G2; H2; E6; F2; G2: F6; R1; U3; L1
;
US''

;

DRAW G$T DRAW BS DRAW TS : FOR DLAY

-

13 TO 50 :
NEXT ; REM DRAWS FIRST FRAME

180 PCLS : DRAW BM12Q,96; R4: D3; LI
;
D2: R5;

F3' E2; F2; G6; H3; E2, H3; D6; R2: D1
;
L12; U1;

R2; U6; H6; G2; H2; E6; F2; G2: F6; R1
:
U2; L1

;

U3' ; DRAW G$; DRAW BI :DHAWT1S;
SOUND RND(240],1 ; FOR DLAY = TO SO :

NEXT REM DRAWS SECOND FRAME
190 PCLS ; DRAW -BMISO.ge; R4; D3; LI ; D2; R1

;

E6' H2; E2; F6; G2; H2;G6; D6; R2; D1
;
Lt2; U1;

R2 U6' G3; F2; G2; H6; E2; F2; E3; R5; U2; LI

;

U3" : DRAW GS .
DRAW B$ ; DRAW TS .

SOUND RND|240),1 ; FOR DLAY = 0TO50:
NEXT : REM DRAWS THIRD FRAME

200 PCLS :
GOTO 1 70 ; REM CLEARS SCREEN

AND FLIPS THROUGH FRAMES, PRODUCING
THE EFFECT OF ANIMATION

B.OaO FREE TAPES TO
BE GIVEN AWAY

-" £5-50 Megadado Software
I, I6k or sm *ev 16 Wh.lt Roid

ZX SPECTRUM Sutto" Coldfield

H SEPTEMBER-5 OCTOBER i;

Bntanma SofLmrs
THREE NEW GAMES TITLES FOB THE 4BK SPECTRUM
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YAHTCEE , . , This traditional dice is for

one or more players and features superb
graphics to enhance your enjoyment

YAHTCEE is Fascinating. Absorbing and
Challenging

SPECIAL OFFER
. Order YAHTCEE today for only
£7.95 incl. and get a 1 0-game

cassette FREE •''

VIC20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K, 16K, 24K, BLOCK 5

£49.95 no VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95™ VAT

16K STANDARD

E27.95incVAT

All units guaranteed 2 years. Add C1 P8P
Overseas orders add E3 P&P
Telephone yout Access or Visa card number
for despatch by return posi, or send your cheque/
POs lo:

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD.,
(DEPT. WM)
106 FLEET ROAD, FLEET. HANTS GU13 SPA
Telephone (02514) 58SB
Callers welcome Monday to Saturday
Halt day Wednesday
Trade Enquiries Welcome

y^^THE BEST RANGE

^HO^iibf SOFTWARE
l^W^for HOME MICROS
EXTENSIVE

A-OW-^VSTOOC:

COMPUTER Vasi Number of Titlas for

pEMRTMENT ATARI 400/800 SPECTRUM
ZX 81 - BBC MICRO - VIC 20
DRAGON ' COMMODORE 64
APPLE • ORIC TEXAS T199
LYNX Expert staff will advise.

Educalior

• ALL ACCESSORIES SALES AND SERVICE -

! northern Churchlield Road, *

FRODSHAM *

CheshireWA6 6RD*

TEL:FRODSHAM (0928) 35110

1

UPGRADEYOUR
SPECTRUMj^,>^
to 48k Jk^^'



Specferum
PROQRAMMABLE
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

. REVOLUTIONARY NEW CONCEPT joAV4

. PHYSICALLY MICRO DRIVE COMPATISLEV' qnLV
• UNIQUE "WIZARD" PROGRAM CAP" -^

SPEaf^iFEATums > + Ci(10oSp3

• NO soflwsre mmlved
• NOIrailingwifflB

• NO crocodile clips

• 8 di.eciions -. lire

• 2 players

• Take any ATARI type joyalicK, la-

eompelilion pio-CommodDre — Slai-

tighlBf - Quick Sliol — Joy Sensof.

vw^

• TOTALLY compa iDie Mth ALL JPStIs^jy

ARCADE ACTION in

To add lOysticK acti

-plug- In" p'ogiam C8

seconds!

Jpeclrun K GAUES SI

ad/lobrtn

nply plug IHb

sel lis unlqus

your sollware.

OncB easily sel lo

IhB car<

ouriLe 9ame.^u3 ng Ihe quick

n seconds It

PLEASE MAKE CHEOUESiPOs PAYABLE TO

WIZARD PRODUCTS
PO BOX 25, LEIGHTON BUZZARD,

BEDS LU7 7NE

PHEENIX

Megiadodo Software

ZX SPECTRUM

y^X The complete \/^^^^ speech synthesis system

SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE
.tor the Dragon 32 computer

• Fully cased tnodule plugs into cartridge port

• Unlimited vocaDulary, using aliopHone -type,

dedicated speech chip

• ApproJiimalely 250 words predefined; accessed

by entering word tequired

• Complete control using live new BASIC
commands

• Speech can easily be incorporated into existing

BASIC programs

• Up lo 40 words spolten from one command;

speech can occur simultaneously with graphics

• £37.95 inclusive

Also available SOUND EXTENSION MODULE tor

use with the Dragon computer — provides facility to

lav chords and harmonies over five

easy to use via BASIC — bui"

music and graptii

two I/O ports —

sound effects —
.imultaneously —

ser manual — ONLY E34.95

inclusive

ACCESS!Cheque/PO lo:

J.C.B.tMICROSYSTEIVIS)
29 Southbourne Road, Bournemouth. BH6 5AE

Tet: (0202)423973

IVfJte or phone lor further details



ASSEMBLY
,—LANGUAGE—

,

PROGRAMMERS
We urgently require 30

Assembly Language Programmers
conversant with one or more of

6502 Z80 6809.
Applicants must be prepared to work

full-time in Liverpool and will

be remunerated well.

Application by phone or in writing to

Tim Best,

Imagine House,

5 Sir Thomas Street. Liverpool.

Tel: 051-236 8100.

Self Adhesive Cassette Labels

Tr^'^f^ -j$r-

VCS ATARI 400/800

Vic20 • PHILIPS
INTELLIVISION
CARTRIDGE LIBRARY

AUTHORISED DEALER
AH IhB lalesi gsnies Fofingrtily or morlhly hire

Fast reliable service pSp inc. in hire charges

lescnplive cataiogiis inardws'e ard software)

HIRE CHARGES: 2 WKS £3.00 — 4 WKS E5.00
JOIN MOW ON MONEY BACK APPROVAL

OR SEND SAE FOR DETAILS
To: MDM, HOME COMPUTER SEfiVICES, DEPT 5

H) NAPIER STREET, NELSON, LAMCS BBS OSN

Dragon 32 Games Moster

The best books for the
SUNSHINE Dragon 32
QfjjHQnSS The Working Drogon 32

^^^V • (F so good one" ~ Persono/Cc
New!,Moy20l9S3

tSwI'"" The Dragon Trainer
Advanced Sounds & Graphics
lor the Dragon Computer
All Ihe major otpeclsol the sound and H

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Adams gol any new advenlures up his

sleeve? Wall, his carrpany, Aflvanlure

Inlernatiarral, as well as being modest, is

also exlremely rich and a powerful totce on

the US comBuier games scene {Gel rich.

OK — whal neni?l they have not got there

by sitting on their behinds watching the

world go by, and so we can safely assume

that they will be working on something.

They are also producers of arcade

games (the real variety!) and are the
., .

_.....__
..—-^s (jrst interactive war

h features sophistl-

multi- player lechni-

i of "the V

le Corner. So,

for those of you who are not regular

readers ( PCW. below Is a list of Adven-

tures so far reviewed.

Let's finish on the subject ot books about

computer advenlures. To put It simply,

there are not many! Butterlield, Parker and

Honigmann mention the hobby briefly In

their school-fee supplementing Whal Is D
'&D'' IPenguin). and a brief mention is also

made in Ian Uvingstone's Dicing With

Dragons (FIKP), but, unbelievably, the only

book devoted entirely to the subject is

Crealing Adventure Programs on Ihe BBC
0 by la

whether we shall see the Adven-

refand series implemented on other mic-

ipends on Ihe impact of those

The b

dbyin

Commodore range ar

don I get many letters regarding Com-
modore 64 programs — this either means

that there are not a lot of Adventures

available tor the machine, or that Com-

modore users are an expecially cerebral

tol (unless you know different .
. .)! I don't

Great Green Arkleseiiure!

having a problem in Will o'

transports poor old Bob to

Sleeping Rocks. Is there s

modore Adventurer who can

of his misery?

the Scott Adams series and typical of

these Is the letter from Dr. Raymond
Wheeder, ol Stoke-on -Trent. His wife

bought a Vic, and since then, family

Wheeder has been immersed in Adven-

ture cartridges.

TTie Counl is the one that Dr. Raymond
is currently playing — and he seems to

have done quite well too. He has worked

out that he needs to smoke a cigarette,

and then lay down in the coffin, keeping

awake with the No-Dd2 tablets, and keep-

ing a supply of garlic handy. The Count

ee programs, along with hints on

ilay the Adventures. As many
sceive ask where books on the

subject may be obtained, there would

The aforementioned Ian Livingstone,

together with Steve Jackson (both highly-

respected names in the gaming (D & D

dept.) world] has produced a aeries of

books lor Puffin, which, although not com-

puter adventi

h The W

T?iB Mobta
Peri/ipus Swamp. Sareera

G/W3( Bncounlera Action

Colossal AdvertiirB

JoumBy to Ihe Pia

Caslle ol Deaf
CasNa ol Doom
Magic CBslle

IMeltxnime Hi

(Phippsl

el Speclrum

3X8rSfiBClTijm

23 Ji The 1

,bO-l (Pari 3)

; cigaretle-

somehow.before the player

Ttie good Doctor (Wheeder. tha

that the words Srairs and Rool are latuy-

nised by the program, so he knows there

are locations Ihal he has not yet seen —
can anyone help him find those locations?

The Scott Adams series is also available

lor the Video Genie, and Sfranpe Odyssey

is giving S J Clark a few headaches. Is

there life on the other side of the Mining

Colony on Jupiter? Whaf is the meaning of

the Black Hole'' Who are Ihe Novaks? Is it

possible to enter the maintenance hatch In

I

the Scout Ship'' What Is this all about?

Please help!

Every Vic adventurer will want to know
the answer to Ihe nefl question: Has Scott

!3 SEPTEMBER-S OCTOBER 1983

Phlpps Associates. Several people are

flummoxed right from the Stan in trying to

deal with the Dragon. This Adventure,

written by Mike Fariey, is one in which the

solving Ihe puzzles at each location — no

stumbling about, hoping to fall over tha

solution (and no peeking at the listing,

either, It's all in indecipherable code').

However, everyone seems lo want to kill

the poor beasi on first sight. JusI be

patient, you »

ie player works through

pictures,

make thi

Frnally, if you
in Plmania. and wondenng

! For I

should really try and make friend.

Other Adventurers are stuck later, t

Ing solved the problen

I't had ei

ibsorbing though It

s, 30 I'd like to hear from anyone who has

nanaged to f nish the Quest.

Nent week, I shall be looking at some

nore Irom Phipps Associates.

Many of your letters ask lor a review of a

certain adventure and quite often il has

»ries ol B ides is designed for novice

Tony Bridge will Bs lot inBaldiflerBn'

ims and iilfalls you

to: Tony Bridge, Adventure Comer



WIN THE
POOLS?

PROGRAMMER REQUIRED
A leading South-EasI of England based software

company, urgently requite an in-house programmer
to work on new product development (or the home
microcomputer software induslry,

; required.

Z80 ASSEMBLER
6502 ASSEMBLER

(both or either)

Short- or long-term contract considered,

plus royalties.

For full details of this excellent opponunrty

Telephone (0323) 768456

POOLS PREDICTION
'POOLSWIMNEB"

POOLSDATA"

SELEC SOFTWARE (PW)

es

TOP DUALITY

'

J,
^.v. ^ DRAGON 32

^0 LJ'B9ii^ LJtfngsM AahOa

B a H SOFTWARE

HIRE
Mans Ih* niDit ol your

!

by hiring lapaa tram Ihs

OUR SECOND YEAR wlK

OverBSOIapHBtr^Hl.offarl

(ranM Hjppiin Smiifirssr"

ZX81/SPECTRUM
PROGRAM TAPES

YOUR FIRST TAPE FREE II you uia Ihli monlh't cDuponl——— TheSINCLAIROWNERS'

S^L SOFTWARE LIBRARY..,-
! Warren Road, Lias, Hants GU33 7DD.
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PEEK & POKE

Dim AS (1024. -U)]. This

aiez 4IIK Ijige, which

campulei.

I6K

PCW
UNDER

. of Rolherham.

Paul Stack of Burton-on-

Trenl. and someone whose

Nanlwich in Cheshi

igeia

N Hamcr t

Duihtim. vril

a Speclrum,

The Speclrum has a non-

slandatd video oulpul. The

do I obtain one?

t, my Speclrum has bnn
,
very strangely recenlly

local cumpuler club has

sugetsled (hal il could be Ihe

rcceni healwave. Do you know
if any other readers have had a

A Thisis.ptoWemrh.twc
t\ do not. Ht llR- miimenl.

interface for Ihc Spectrum is a

full colour model from Micro-

vitec. The cosi is £274 + VAT
and Microvilec are at Fulures

Way. Boiling Road. Bradford

BD4 7TU.
To end with, both H Harvey

of Three Bridges, and Michael

Royle of Blackburn, are

el, ] wonder if Michael does as

well. From your letters. I

would say thai your computers

are crashing because of over-

healing. There is nothing you

have a real answer lor. There
SINGLE

but not enough lo make il MCKAGE

pointed out ihut W II Smith

carrv magazine hinders for 24

f\ Now that the Commod-V ore dlK drive ks cheaper

lliev ate [101 in all branches of

Smiths.

As for your question about

vour Speclrum, well 1 blamed

the weather a few weeks ago

when the same thing huppencd

which 1 am' Ireallng myself

within the next couple of

few changes have to be made.

•Quickies' 1 have been follow- A The Vic-1540 is an iti-^ te Hi gent drive with its

own Rom and 2K of Ram. The
only change needed is with the

D Marsh iif Theydon Bois. Rom. The Vic Rom chip will

wants to know how to test the have to be changed for a Com-
\iie of the memorv on his modore 64 compatible chip. Il

has its own Ii502 chip onboard.

which means it can formal

same, B Walton of Whitley discs while the computer is

Bav knows the answer, but getting on with other tasks.

iwerful home system t(

DRAGON
FORTH

'
version of Forth for my

disc drive. Do
there is acaraetlf

available i

A Oasis Software of Lower
North Street. (Cheddar.

Somerset, produce a cassette

version of Forth. It costs

£18.95, and is a variant of Fig

Forth. The language is on one

side of the tape and a demon-
stration program on the other,

tt also includes a comprehen-

OBSOUTE
VIC?

A A Morris of Woodward
Road. Bury, writes:

Q Please tell me I am
wrotig. I chose to bu)' a

computer JusI a few weeks ago.

So. after taking the salesman's

nies. t bouRht a V'lc20 al

£139.50. Since then I have

heard that the lop five software

houses are going lo slop, or

have stopped writing programs

for II. I was thrilled at first, but

now I feel conned. Please lell

me and 185.00(1 other Vic own-

letter— 185,000 owners^

While I do not think that the

Vic will engender the depth of

response that the ZXS\ h

cannot see how the Vic ca

written off. If you are happy

with your computer, why wor-

ry? There are so may prog-

rams already for Ihe Vic th

cannot envisage a software

The only thing that might b

worrying is what were you told

by the assistant? If you

told that the Vic was the 1

model, then you were n-

formed,

64

COMPILEII

I used (0 have, I always n'

lo gel a compikr fiH- my
bul never did.

But. now I am thinking of

gettii^ one tor my Commo
"

64. I had pretty much d»

reminded me of something we

'^ flooded by similar letters

when the ZX Spectrum was

launched and all Ihe ZXSl

whether or not they would he

forgotten. That was a year

ago. Anyone who went lo Ihe

last ZX Microfair would know
thai the ZXSl is still very

much alive and kicking. The
reason for this, and whv I

e>Lpecl a timilar situation with

, Do y

le 54 and ve cxpen-

a keep this

computer tor some lime, so if

U worth getting I will.

A An optimising compile

not only compiles, bi

also tries to do it more eff

ciently. Naturally, if the code

is compiled more eftldcntly

and compactly, then it wi!'
—

The only such com pi

have seen for the Commodore
64 is Pelspeed and costs £1

You were right when you i

that il was enpensive. Hi

ever, it comes with a security

'dongle' and has a few

lions to Pel Basic, in ll

allows Ihe use of long nj

variable, and extends Ihe Del
Fn to include Siring handlin)

Petspeed can be purchasi

from Oxford Compulcr S>

H Uiare anything about your computer you don't

undarsland, and whicti everyone else seems to lake

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will PoJte back as

many answers as he can. The address is Peek A
Poke, PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2B 3Ui.
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CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-734 2688 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

YES,
THAT'S RIGHT

CAPTAIN
PHOENIXt

i FOR HIRE I

I
UTILITIES

I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Lln« by line; 20p per i

minimum 20 woUb.

5«ml-dlsplav: CS per singli

PMT, Or supply rough s

Condflhini: All copy for C
tisd s«cUon musi be pre

Chwiuss ana postal oraera s

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

PMm csnHnua or > «pv» ihHl Dt PKW

1

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

AUTOKOP* COPE!

29 SEPTEMBEH-5 OCTOBER 19S3

IKLWCtlU^.UIIPL

ill tuDFDnD i/atu sii

1 SOFTWARE — tor i

Depl P. SD Sysiems

SAE IDF asUils. UKSE.C. I

At last!
Educacicrial softwEn

VitCRO

COMPUnR CARRYING CASE

BROKEN JOYSTICK!

HlUSeCOMPUTSflST

CAHVELLS OF RUGSY LTD

Only ElM.UBiuily £139.35

COMMODORE 04

SOFT
MACHINE

b(e lor ZXBl. Spoclnim,

BBC. Ougon, V(cZt) and Com-

nodore M Microcompiilere

3 Station Creieenl



ROCHESTER

SOFTWARE
AND

COMPUTER CENTRE

3e Delce Road
Rochester

Kent

OPENING
12 September 1983

TEL: 0634 408 30S

FOR ALL COMPUTERS.
SOFTWARE AND
PERIPHERALS

* DRAGON TAMERSI

* DRAQON TAMERS! *

.^1^

RECRUITMENT

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking for MachJnE-

Code Arcade-qLalily
games We have an idea

which could make your

game the best seller in

Europe.

Send your program to

PHOENIX SOFTWARE
Spangles House
11G Marsh Hoad
PIniwr, MIddx.

or Tsl:

' 01-868 3353

NOW!!!

I
PROGRAMMERS

COMPUTERSWAP

nf Weekly. 12-13 Lilllc

Street. London WC2R
elephone 01-734 3454.

COMPUTERSWAP

Tttophcme

POPULAR COMPUTING W



NEW RELEASES

JEEPERS

;s through yy
jythe

Black Planel (and gel a free

badge).

Gorgon is set in i

Greece —^ Spcctrass

fighl GianE and r

1 ehaJice lo iUi rightful

jumps up and climbs the rope.

The effect is startling at first.

Like other adventures, you

have !o pay attention lo things

like comhal energy and i

of piograin. Exmon is partici

larly designed for debugging

machine code programs



NEW RELEASES

The n

D programs an
though Ihe 3D effecl has varied

from lerrible lo a grudging not

bad. Postern has adopted a

different approach.

With .1 Deep Space, by Mike
Singleton, comes n free pair of

3D glasses. Without ihem the

program looks fuz^y and out of

focus, with them full 3D

if is an educational

n frotn Stell Software,

The game itself

the standard space exiravag

za with baddies that swoop
only up and down

'

and out of your TV
From reading thi

sounds lil

AHACKED
No I 1 the

arcade parentage ol

Ifie Cilies from Intersoft.

MissiVeCojiunsiirf (for this is

it] is a game in which you
defend three cities from re-

peated allacks. You must des-

troy not only the bombs as they

fall, but also the aircraft which

are dropping them.

the Game, one in extended

module. Extensive n<

eyes, etc. Once you have a face

pc.

Most of the results are eom-

al and use big graphic sfiapes.

Once the face is finished there

what might be termed a

'itch' option where vou can

1 eyes to hiink. noses to

inkle, ears lo wiggle or

losi dramatically of all)

Profimn Defend Ihe Cities

Priw tl4

Mkn TI99I4A lEKIend^d

I the

growing number of software

houses offering Oric programs

is Express Software. Among
its releases is Space Ouesl.

The earth is being destroyed

by bombs from alien ships

orbiting the CEirth. your job is

to encourage the aliens . , .oh,

all light, Im sorry, your job is

to stop the aliens at all costs by

detonating the bombs while

they fall,

Pn^mra Space Oues!

PriB £5.9S

Mkra Oric I ISJSK
SnpiiUn- Express SaHaarc

CilyGMe

I memory

The ancient Greeks, inste

of reading their horoscopes

the doily paper, listened

Hari^ Chccie is a sort of Dig

Dug (the celebrated arcade

game) \a which you guide your

di^er around a field, running

away from the standard tiinny

creatures who commonly in-

The significance of the

cheese may not be immediately

apparent . hul if you eat it there

is a charming rendition of "We
plough the fields and scatter".

Killing all the monslecs on

each frame, either by shooting

them or dropping what look

like cherries, gets you on to Ihe

also claimed that the program

understands full sentences, c^,

"Pick up Ihe sword and go

tiortb" like TTie Hobbil. Could

be good for Christmas. The

programs will be available for

the Commodore 64 and the

Spectrum (48K),

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Home education
Mow compuier eflucaiion happens in Xhe

home, than occurs In schools ar coilogas («

Bhlrale on be uarsiona of Logo available |by ChnslmasI

IhB Apple, Alar. Commodoie 64, IBM F

1(18 BBC Research MaohineB, Sinclair Speclnim, e

SpflcKum Tl-S9'«a |a new versionl

happens NPle Ihal thsie is ro BBC veisico hkoly

rough Ihe soggy keyboara o( a SpaHrum than soma lime yel — so sctiools who tiaue chm;

ihrough any olfier, regardleBs Ihal schools Ihe BBC computer are being depnued or a

vBTBkin and will t Jp gaps-

The Speclnjm is successlul because il ftilhls available, bul a version si

need, not because someone said ihey have lo other that il might not be classed by some as a

se It (rol thai I am knocking the BBC machine Lo^o,

- in (acl I prefer II)
Schools with Spectrums will soon be able-lo

THe same is true ol soHware. I starlefl lo think oDIain copies ol Logo A very good version it is

- always a daneerous sign — what is il thai loo, wrillen to (he stanOard ot the US imple-

puls Logo, Forlh. C, and Basic, into one group mentalions

idAlgol and Pascal into anolhar group? By restricling ihe choice ol micros in sctiools

The answer is that Logo and Itio others to ihelhreemanulacturets, with Sinclair being a

Kama suixeasful because ol the pressure giuiJging addition, Ihe DeparlmenI ol Industry

sm salislied users. ^as placed schools m a bit ol a Quandary Logo

scaosa il allowed real people lo Oo wlial Itiey I always did Ihink that Ihe Dol scheme was a

thought Ihey wanted to Oo. When ordinary waste ot money, especrslly given Ihe silly—
1 slop doing whal people warn to Oo. and reslrlclion on choice. And look what tias hap-

er easily used languages Become avail- penefl. There was much gnashing ol teeth, and

aOlB. Basic will become less popular. If Basic pulling ol hair, from schools Because Acorn

3 and dies, it will be because users have were goli^g lo be so late wnlh Logo,

a better Bllernaliva Vel. educabon in Ihe home has not Been

lecenl meeting I altanded ol the Brilish aHecleO. All these Apples, Alans, TIs. Commod-

Loao Users Group (BLUG). there were hjn- ores and IBM PCs, will soon have |or already

of people. They came, not because ol have) a Logoimplemenlalion. Agreal language,

commercial pressure, Bul Because they and much tun

that Logo actually did what they warned it So will the ovBnvhelming ma|orrly with Spec-

Evenlng walk
Punle No 7S

We virere oul wailiing Ihe olher evening Irom

Longtield lo Northbridge. As you can see Iror

the map, Longfield is esaclly one mile due wm
of Ihe troll's crossroads and Northbridge three

4""
After walking along the road for some i

vre decided lo cut across the healh and r

straight lor Ihe Northbndge church spire.

II we can walk eta steady four miles per hour

along the road, hut only three miles per hi

acrciss Ihe niugh healh. al which point (lo i

10 arrive at MonhBridge the quickest?

Solullon to Punle l4o TO

For a Iriangle lo eiisl, the sum of the length

the two shorter skjes must be greater ttian

length ol the larger side. In Ihe progr

Euccesaivefy large lriar>gles are construe

with this fact In mind Note that Ihe area of <

tnang le is given By the lormu la

.

It triertgles are (in yetds and yards'

There are in fact only nve triengles possible,

these lour and the filth and largest with s
'

sii, 25 and 29 yanls.

Winner of Puula No 70
The winner is- Steve Parker, Graenparli

nue Skiicoal Green. Halifai, t^' '" '
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ADVERTISEMENT

PORTSMOUTH. K PCM9DA, ENGLAND

LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND MULTITUDINOUS LIFE FORMS,

THIS WEEK flUTtWATA PRESENTS A BRAND NEW SERVICE

THE PIMAN's computer DATING SERVICE

in to us, t, we'U feed it to Lurch the office

parrot, at least we think he'g a parrot. Tick

back cover for our EXCITING UNCLE CROUCHO OFFER.
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